$237.50
What sort of housing will that buy you?
With you and a friend each paying that amount you can live in Indy’s most unique and elegant apartments at:

THE WILSON
643 Ft. Wayne Avenue
Between North Pennsylvania and North Delaware Streets downtown.

THE WILSON offers studios and two-bedroom apartments featuring:
1. Accessible - only 5 minutes from campus
2. Free in-building laundry facilities
3. Deluxe kitchen include microwave ovens
4. Individual electric heating and air conditioning units
5. Off-street parking
6. Security entrance area
7. Architectural charm - brick walls, high ceilings, hardwood floors, original brass hardware, fireplaces, bay windows and so much more!

Immediate and near future occupancy. Term of lease negotiable. Deposit and references required.

Model Apartment Open Daily
11 am to 1 pm and 4 pm to 6 pm
or call 657-1266 for an appointment

The Acquisition & Restoration Corporation

DAR Loans
The Daughters of the American Revolution will be granting loans up to $500 for any interested students. For more information please contact J. Rudderman, 528 E. 49th St., Indianapolis, IN 46205.

Attention Nurses
Camman invites you to attend Responsible Assertiveness Training Workshops designed especially for nurses.
Workshops will be held May 16 and 17 and May 23 and 24 at the Nursing Building. For further information and reservations call 786-1632.

BSU elections
The Black Student Union will hold its elections May 7 and 8, 1981. Ballot boxes will be located in the Student Activities Office, CA Room 322. No ballots will be collected after Fri., May 8. Any student is eligible to run for office if he or she has been a member seven days before announcing candidacy.
Interviews of the candidates will be May 1 from noon to 2 p.m. in CA Room 224.

Maiifest 1981
The German American Klub located at 8602 S. Meridian St. wishes to announce that it still has limited booth space available for its 1981 Maiifest. This year’s Maiifest will be held rain or shine in the new clubhouse and tent, May 22 and 23.
Any merchants interested in participating should contact C. Schaefer, 528 S. Oakwood Dr, Greenwood. Ind. 46142, or call 881-2262.

Econ Club
The Economics Club will have a meeting open to the general public on Wednesday, April 29 at Cavanaugh Hall from 12 noon to 1:00 p.m. in room 209. The subject of the meeting will be “What jobs can you find with an economics major or minor?”
Former graduates Cy Jenkins with channel 6 News, Tim Funkhouse with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Greg Koch with Public Service Indiana, and Bruno Konakof with West Baking Company will speak. Free refreshments will be served.

Economic Stress
“Economic Stress and Mental Health” will be the subject of a talk at an 8 p.m. public meeting of the Mental Health Association in Marion County, Thurs., May 7 at the North United Methodist Church, 3808 N. Meridian St.
The speaker will be M. Harvey Brenner, Ph.D., professor at John Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Health.
Admission is $1 but there is no charge to Association members. Pre-registration is requested. Call 636-2491.

Fantasies in Pink
The Women of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Kappa Chapter will be sponsoring their first annual spring thing, “Fantasies in Pink.”
The event will be held Sat. May 16 from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. at St. Peter Claver’s. Elite attire and 21 years of age required.
Tickets are $4 in advance and $5 at the door. Tickets are available from Mary Ann’s Salt & Pepper or Northside Realty. For more information contact Lois Thomas, 293-8057, or Leah Thomas, 255-3531 after 6 p.m.

Philosophy Club
Professor Raymond Smullyan philosopher and professional magician, will speak on “Philosophical Fantasies” in CA Room S07 at 2:15 p.m. April 20. Discussion and refreshments will follow. All are invited.
Architect-philosopher Paolo Soleri will visit IUPUI April 30.
There will be a reception from 3:30 to 5:30 in the Hoosier Room of the Union Bldg.
At 8:15 p.m. in LE 101, Mr. Soleri will speak on his philosophy of community and show slides of the plans and of the present state of construction of his “city of the future.” Arcosanti. Both events are open to the public.
Mailbag

Rider thanks lady-driver
To the Editor:
Now that the semester is about to close and many regulars of the Escort Service Shuffle are about to depart their individual ways, I’d like to take the time and opportunity to say thanks to the lady-driver, “What’s her name?” for her well-intentioned cheerfulness and assistance she so freely provided each night I shared a ride with her. So, here’s to you, lady, a BIG thanks!

Sincerely,
Jina S. Kuyate

Group offers solution to communication gap
To the Editor:
We feel there are some changes that would greatly enhance student-instructor relationships at IUPUI.

The vast majority of the students at IUPUI are commuters and this is what presents the most problems. For example, assigned outside class readings at the library can be very time-consuming or expensive, if we choose to Xerox each article. This outside reading could be made easier and cheaper by making a compiled reader of the outside articles. Perhaps an even better idea would be for instructors to spend enough time to choose one book that contains the most important concepts to be stressed in class.

In classes with a lot of assigned readings and lectures that don’t always parallel the reading, a study guide for exams would be very helpful. The study guide would not have to be a formal typed document, but rather a view on what the instructor feels emphasis should be placed on. The study guide would eliminate unnecessary studying and the student would end up learning what the instructor felt was most important. The study guide would also help alleviate pre-test anxiety.

New instructors coming from “campus” colleges to “commu­ter” colleges should consider the difference that we at IUPUI have more multiple role families, full-time jobs, etc.) and have less time.

“ nhóm”

Observations

Speedway suspends Snake Pit

There’s going to be a new look at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway this year. The Speedway has added some infield seating, in the first turn section affectionately known as the Snake Pit.

As you might imagine, this may not set very well with Snake Pit sojourners who are more comfortable living on the hood of their cars—or should we say more capable of lying on the hood of their cars than sitting in a seat.

Undoubtedly the Speedway will increase their revenue since they will be able to charge more for the reserved seats. And the Speedway should not be faulted for this. After all, auto racing is an expensive sport and the Indy 500 has the richest purse in the world.

But we have to assume that the Speedway officials had a little more in mind when they decided on the reserved seats. In light of the recent accidents and injuries over the past few years, including one death last year; the conclusion could be drawn that the Speedway is trying to eliminate the problems in the first turn by eliminating the bare backs and beer bellies.

The Speedway’s effort is a gallant one and they should be commended for trying to solve a very serious situation.

The problem is that the Snake Pit will be relocated in either the third or fourth turns.

Now, maybe the fans should take a closer look at themselves and their negligent attitudes before another one of them is seriously injured or killed.

MWM
Tennis team wins first
by Ann Miller

After weathering a string of defeats, the rebuilding IUPUI Tennis Metros picked up their first win of the year last Friday at the Indianapolis Sports Center, thrashing Marian College 8-1.

"A tough schedule pays off—this shows what good competition can do for you," said a jubilant Coach Dave Kimball after the match.

Against the Knights, the Metros swept the doubles matches and came up victors in all singles matches except #4. James Garner handily disposed of Bob Meyer 6-2, 6-1 in the #1 singles. In the #2 match, Paul Bucktra downed Mike Staton in two sets, both by 6-2. Lance Wittrey blanked Dan Greenlee 6-0, 6-0, and Jeff Miller soundly defeated Brian Cunningham 6-1, 6-0 to round out the singles matches.

Garner paired up with Andy Ohmer to capture the #1 doubles 6-2, 7-5, over Meyer-Staton. Johnston gained revenge with partner Bucktra by triumphing 2-6, 6-3, 6-3, over the team of Fresee-Bryan. Tran and Tom Strawtman completed the match with a 6-1, 6-3 drubbing of Greenlee-Cunningham in the #3 doubles.

The win tops off an uphill struggle for the Tennis Metros this spring, as the 1-8 record attests. With just a few exceptions, Kimball's roster was filled with new names at the start of his second season.

Senior standout Garner, a former City champion, was the lone regular from last year's squad. Tran and Ken McKnight, who did not compete against Marian, both returned after a year's layoff. The rest of Kimball's outfit were freshman and sophomore rookies.

From the first swing of a racquet, Kimball knew this experience was going to show up in the won-loss column. The coaching staff experimented with different doubles combinations throughout the season, and shuffled their singles lineup periodically.

"This really is a learning experience," he stated earlier. "We're attempting this year to see what improvement our players can accomplish."

The team has made great strides since their opening match, advancing steadily with every game. Prior to the Marian bout, the IUPUIers had dropped matches to Butler, Indiana State-Evansville, Evansville U., Taylor, Bellarmine (Ky.), Rose-Hulman, and Depauw. One game, with Manchester, was rained out.

Garner was instrumental in scoring both Metro points in the 7-2 loss to Butler. He took the #1 singles and teamed up with Bucktra to win the #1 doubles. ISU-E beat the Metros 6-3, with Bucktra and Wittrey topping the #2 and #5 singles respectively and Garner-Bucktra taking the #1 doubles.

Evansville romped 8-1 with Wittrey getting the sole win in the #5 singles.

In their fourth defeat, at the hands of Taylor 7-2, the IUPUIers began to look like potential winners. The #2 and #3 singles went to Bucktra and Wittrey. Garner lost a tough 3-setter in his singles battle and the team of Garner-Bucktra narrowly fell in the #1 doubles.

Although the 7-1 series was cancelled after failing to show up, Coach Kimball termed the Bellarmine contest "one we could have won if we had had a bit of luck." The #1 doubles duo of Garner-Ohmer were the only Metro victors, but most of the other Metro players were in contention until the final points.

The team played their best tennis to date against undefeated Rose-Hulman, who barely escaped with a 5-4 triumph. Garner, Bucktra and Miller scored wins in the singles. Bucktra-Wittrey chalked up the #2 doubles win over Greg Hubert and Dave Boodt (son of IUPUI math professor Ione Boodt).

Attempting to continue their newfound "winning streak," the tennis Metros finish up the season today at Franklin.

Now you can enjoy 24 hour banking at Merchants Bank's newest Green Machine location—

IUPUI — University Hospital Lobby

IT'S EASY! Just follow the directions on the screen.

IT'S FUN! And full of 5's and 20's.

IT'S HANDY! Make deposits or payments at any location.

Look at all the things you can do with the Green Machine:
- Withdraw from your checking or savings account
- Deposit to your checking or savings accounts
- Transfer money between your checking and savings accounts
- Obtain balance information on your checking and savings accounts
- Pay instalment loans, mortgage loans and utility bills

GREEN MACHINE DEMONSTRATIONS BY MERCHANTS BANKERS

Monday, April 20 thru Friday, April 24 - 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 25 - 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 26 - Noon to 5:00 p.m.
Monday, April 27 thru Friday, May 1 - 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sierra Club circulates petition

The Sierra Club today announced a nationwide petition drive to have James Watt replaced as Interior Secretary. Directed to the Congress of the United States, the petition states: "Secretary Watt is representing private economic interests rather than following the laws that define his responsibilities. He is sabotaging conservation goals supported by a vast majority of the American people. He is seeking to defy decades of legislation designed to protect our natural resources... Members of the Sierra Club, a national conservation organization with more than 200,000 members, will circulate this petition nationwide.

"We intend to collect and send a million signatures through this petition drive," said Michael McCloskey, the Club's Executive Director. "The Secretary of the Interior has as his foremost responsibility the wise stewardship of our public lands heritage. He is meant to be the country's number one conservationist. By contrast, James Watt has interpreted November's election victory to mean he has been given a mandate to declare virtual war on the environment. The Sierra Club believes that the many steps that Watt has already taken to undo environmental legislation and safeguards are contrary to the wishes of most Americans."

The body count continues...

FRIDAY
THE 13TH
PART 2

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS: A STEVE MINER FILM FRIDAY THE 13TH PART 2
ADRIENNE KING AMY STEEL JOHN FOREY
CO-PRODUCED BY DENNIS MURPHY
BASED ON CHARACTERS CREATED BY VICTOR MILLER
WRITTEN BY RON KERN
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STEVE MINER
A GEORGETOWN PRODUCTIONS INC. PRESENTATION
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Copyright © 1979 by Paramount Pictures Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

CIRCLE THEATRE
LAFFAYETTE SQ
REGENCY 1
LOEWS TRIPLEX
STARTS FRIDAY!!
TWIN WEST DI

Regular $10.95 admission
ONLY $8.50 with
FREE coupon available at:

THE IUPUI
Student Activity Board
presents
Kings Island
IUPUI Discount Days
Sat. and Sun. May 30 & 31
and
Sat. & Sun. Sept. 5 & 6

Regular $10.95 admission
ONLY $8.50 with
FREE coupon available at:

Student Activities Office,
Cavanaugh Hall Room 322 &
The Union Building Ticket Window

Limit 10 tickets per person. Special arrangements can be made for larger groups.
We have a new look
Stop by and see us!

Waffle House
2621 W. 16th St.
631-5922
Only 7 minutes from campus

Architect will visit campus

Paolo Soleri, a visionary architect whose ideas are taking shape in cement and steel, will appear at IUPUI Thurs., April 30. Now engaged in building Arcosanti, a city of the future in the Arizona desert, Soleri is also a teacher, speaker and a prolific writer. His most recent publication, "Fragments," is a selection of work from his sketchbooks.

Many persons with a professional or personal interest in how humans live together followed Soleri's ideas with interest. It is said that he feels that survival depends upon pulling back to create a new order of living based upon the principles of architecture and ecology — "ar
cology."

Soleri's appearance on the campus is sponsored by the IUPUI Philosophy Club and the Indiana Society of Architects, AIA, with support from the Indiana Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts.

Soleri will be honored with a reception from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Hoosier Room of the Union Building, 1300 West Michigan Street. At 8 p.m. he will discuss his philosophy of community and show slides of Arcosanti in Room 101 of the Lecture Hall, 325 Agnes St. Both events are free and open to the public.

The Acquisition &
Restoration Corporation

LIVE ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS.

Elegant restored Victorian apartment buildings and mansions have bedrooms, efficiencies, studios and one and two-bedroom apartments with high ceilings; oak and cherry woodwork; oak and marble wainscoting; beautiful oak, pine and maple floors; extras include pier mirrors, bay windows, off-street free parking, individual sun porches, fireplaces, brick walls, brass chandeliers, dens, loft areas and a courtyard setting—San Francisco ambience in Indianapolis!


The Thornton House
1226 Broadway
Old Northside Historic District

The Lockerbie Court
332 E. Vermont Street
Corner of Vermont and N. New Jersey Streets; One block west of the Lockerbie Square Historic District

The Sylvania
801 N. Pennsylvania Street
108 East Saint Clair Street
Across from the Marion County Central Library

The Kothe House
1437 Park Avenue
Old Northside Historic District

The Plaza
902 N. Pennsylvania Street
Just north of the Marion County Central Library

The Wilson
643 Fort Wayne Avenue
Between Pennsylvania and Delaware Streets at North Street

The Ovid Butler Mansion and
Carriage House (Forest Home)
1306 Park Avenue in the Old Northside Historic District

Call 637-1286. 8-8 daily, 10-5 Saturday and Sunday
THE ACQUISITION AND RESTORATION CORPORATION
Cuisine

"When you shoot a lotta pool in bars, the only thing you want filled up are your pockets."

Steve Mazurak: Famous Pool Player

May wine is a white German wine flavored with woodruff, a sweet aromatic herb," said Bob Swan, Athenaeum Turners president. "It's traditionally served chilled with strawberries or other spring fruit floating in it," he said. The Athenaeum will have a large selection of wines of hand.

Admission price for the festival is $4 in advance and $4.50 at the door. Wine tasting is included in the admission price and dinner is extra.

For further information call 635-6336.

Munch with the Bunch when you shop

Goodwill Store
Snack Bar
Now Open

1635 W. Michigan
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Disabled students ‘walk’ for March of Dimes

by Michael W. Meiring

Five disabled students participated in the March of Dimes Walkamerica that was held this past Sunday. The marathon walk started at 9 a.m. at Indianapolis Park and wound around the north side of Indianapolis for 26 kilometers.

The Disabled Student Organization of IUPUI entered as a team in the marathon and according to President George Holland, their total pledges should amount to around $126.00. Team members included Holland, Janet Earnest, Roger Harvey, David Scott, and Mary LouAnn Wilson.

As one might imagine, there were a few minor details that had to be worked out and according to Holland, everything turned out just fine.

"I told Sherry Gillin, March of Dimes coordinator for the event, that we would need a pace vehicle and she put me in touch with Sergeant E.J. Lepore of the Indianapolis Police Department," said Holland.

Holland said he would like to send special thanks to Chairlance for the free use of their valuable service. Sherry Gillin for her help and cooperation, Fred Lemort of the physical plant for his donation of a gasoline powered cart, and to the Indianapolis Police Department for doing a super job for us," he adds. "IPD deserves a pat on the back."

Officer John Jones of the IUPUI Police Department escorted the group through the campus at the beginning of the walk.

Many of the students that participated are afflicted with the types of disabilities that the March of Dimes organization raises money to combat. "It was wonderful having them there," said Gillin. "They added something to the walk. I would love to see more of that kind of participation," she added.

According to Gillin, the March of Dimes is hoping to surpass last year’s total of $25,991. Most of the money pledged to the students came from IUPUI faculty, administrators, and students. According to Holland, all of the money will be pooled together and presented to the March of Dimes in one lump sum at the “turn-in” party.

Holland added that this event was the first in a series of programs that are being planned for the International Year of Disabled Persons.

Several events are planned for fall but there will be the Indiana Wheelchair Games this Saturday and Sunday, May 2 and 3. Holland, Mary LouAnn Wilson, and Janet Earnest will be participating.

The Disabled Students Organization is a fairly new one, according to DSU member Andy Valentine. "Anyone who receives assistance is automatically a member," said Valentine. He adds that DSU membership is not exclusive for disabled students.

Even though the walk was a long haul, it looked as though everyone had a good time.

LEFT: George Holland on the left and Andy Valentine on the right lead the pack. ABOVE: Roger Harvey leads David Scott down Meridian Street. UPPER RIGHT: Wheelchair participants are, left to right, Janet Earnest, George Holland, David Scott, and Roger Harvey. LOWER RIGHT: Students move down Meridian Street to the finish. (Photos by Mike Meiring)
BALSA serves minorities

by George A. Hayes

The Indianapolis Chapter of the Black American Law Student Association (BALSA) stands as an able organization to aid black and minority students wishing to enter the IU School of Law in Indianapolis. BALSA is a national organization which was formed to promote the needs of the black and minority American law students. BALSA also instills a responsibility in its law students of the needs of both the black community and the community at large.

Locally Mr. Gregory Thomas and Ms. Sherri Haynes—chairpersons of BALSA’s chapter in Indianapolis—share the responsibilities of holding black and minority BALSA awareness seminars, recruiting perspective students for the program, and keeping their numbers in good academic standards in the university.

Any black or minority student interested in the opportunities BALSA has to offer should contact Mr. Thomas at 925-9611.

The Sagamore is searching for
Summer Writers

Learn the excitement of on-the-scene reporting, the frenzy of deadlines, and of course the terror of Tuesdays! All this... and more!

For more information, come down to our office in Cavanaugh Hall, room 001G, or Call at 264-4008.

STUDENT INN

Apartments
From $130 to $200/monthly
Rooms from $68 to $82/monthly

- All utilities included
- Close to campus—Downtown location across from Sports Arena 2 blks. from City Market.
- Near IUPUI Express lines
- Kitchen and Laundry facilities
- Furnished apartments and rooms

Call 639-2764 for information
359 East Washington Street
Liberals Arts has honors day

by Barbara Jones
The human race was referred to as “man” several times during the Honors Convocation for the School of Liberal Arts Friday evening.

However, Assistant Professor of English Kathleen Klein suggested the high proportion of women receiving honors in Lecture Hall Room 101 was a good reminder that “women hold up half the sky.”

Richard Turner, assistant professor of English, apparently holds up a big piece of sky at IUPUI, as the recipient of the Outstanding Liberal Arts Faculty Award. Associate Professor of German John D. Barlow called Turner “an example of collegiality and participation that inspires us all.” (“Collegiality” is the sharing of authority among colleagues.)

Judged outstanding student, Sandra Emmelman received the Liberal Arts Faculty Medal for Academic Distinction. She is majoring in political science and sociology, with a 3.99 GPA.

Dean Martha E. Francois cited the many faculty, student and school accomplishments during the past year and shared plans for the future. She stressed the growing interest and participation in the Student Advisory Committee and in the Alumni Association.

In appreciation of her efforts as journalism coordinator, Associate Professor of English Shirley Quate received a special plaque from IUPUI journalism students.

Eight new members of Sigma Tau Delta, the national English honor society, were also announced in the program. They are Harold Bush, Terri Glidewell, Jacqueline Green, Sharon Moore, Ruth Morrison, Jo Neighbors, Gail Stygall and Janet Vargo.
Drama classes offered

Children's and adults' courses on "Drama by the Handicapped and Developmentally Disabled" will be offered at Free University during its May-June term.

A teenage-adult class will meet at Holy Cross Parish Hall, 125 N. Oriental, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for eight Tuesdays, beginning May 5.

Children's drama will meet eight Saturdays from 3 to 4 p.m. beginning May 9 at The Learning Center, 6113 Allisonville Road. The fee for each eight-week class is $25.

Jack Werle, course instructor, formerly taught similar courses for disabled persons in Terre Haute with The Happiness Bag Players, Inc.

At Terre Haute, Mr. Werle's volunteer staff assisted the handicapped in these classes. He is now requesting Indianapolis area volunteers for his Free University courses.

Persons who volunteer need not have a background in drama or working with the handicapped, according to Mr. Werle.

Interested persons may call 253-FREE for information on volunteering, or for drama course registration.

Tax class offered

Indianapolis Free University will sponsor an all-day workshop on "Small Business Tax and Finance," scheduled for Saturday, May 9, from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Good Hall, room G-130, Indiana Central University, 1400 E. Hanna. The workshop fee is $25.

Designed to introduce the small business person to updates on legal tax structures in proprietorships, partnerships, Subchapter S, and regular corporation, the workshop also focuses on available fringe benefit arrangements, qualified retirement plans, estate planning problems, accounting needs, obtaining financing, use of insurance and related problems.

Workshop instructors are Dee C. Saul, a local practicing C.P.A. in his own professional corporation, and Diane L. Liptack, a local practicing attorney with Bamberger and Feibleman. Both are adjunct faculty members of Indiana Central University.

Ms. Liptack is a CPA who holds J.D. and M.B.A. degrees from Vanderbilt University and is a member of the board of directors of Free University, a non-profit corporation offering complimentary, supplementary and continuing education courses in central Indiana.

Workshop registration details are available through the Free University office, 253-3733.
Intramural Department announces equipment purchases

The IUPUI Intramural Department is pleased to announce several new equipment purchases.

The Student Activity Fee has provided funds for a beautiful 16' x 10' cabin-style tent. In addition, A Coleman camp stove and other camping-related equipment will be available upon request.

This equipment may be checked out for a weekend during the semester or for up to seven days over the summer by an individual student or a group of students.

There will be a nominal charge to defray the cost of check out, check in, and clean up. The tent is available for immediate occupancy.

For additional information contact Jeff Vessely, intramural director, at 264-3766.

Students assemble new tent. (Photo courtesy of Intramural Department)
State tourney opens Friday

Metros conquer ICU

by Matt Shrum

IUPUI's women's softball team closed the regular season with a 23-3 record by sweeping Indiana Central University Monday 10-0 and 1-0.

The Metros will now face defending champion Franklin in the opening game of the double elimination state tournament Friday at noon at Metropolitan Softball Stadium.

IUPUI scored all the runs needed in the first inning as they sent eight batters to the plate. Merr Taylor led off with a double and scored on Marty Kalb's double. Judy Cummings singled home Kalb and later scored on a throwing error.

Barb Walden singled home Trudy Bernath with two outs for the Metros fourth run.

IUPUI scored another run in the third as Bernath led off with a walk and went to second on a wild pitch. Tina Masengale reached base on an error that allowed Bernath to go to third.

Another Indiana Central error on Walden's line drive scored Bernath.

IUPUI added five insurance runs in the seventh. Cummings led off with a double and was followed with walks to Bernath and Masengale.

Nancy Polley singled home Cummings and Walden sacrificed home Bernath. Kathy Presnal walked to load the bases and Judy Pluckebaum picked up a RBI on a walk.

Taylor then doubled home the Metros final two runs to complete the 10-0 win.

IUPUI and Indiana Central battled through six scoreless innings before the Metros scored in the top of the seventh to win 1-0.

Leftfielder Cummings and centerfielder Lisa Ellis doused Indiana Central threats in the first two innings by throwing out runners attempting to score.

IUPUI was no hit entering the sixth inning when Cummings led off with a triple. Bernath popped out followed by a walk to Masengale.

Polley then attempted a safety squeeze and was thrown out at first. Cummings, attempting to score, was called out in a close play.

Walden opened the Metros seventh with a walk and went to second as Presnal reached on an error.

Shelley Joyce bunted for a hit and Taylor, pinch hitting for Ellis, singled home Walden. Joyce was the second game winning pitcher while Bernath threw the first game shut out.
For Sale
AKC Caim Terrier pups. males & females, shots, 10 weeks old. 881-1454. (30-31)
Fugl! Special Tourer 10-epd., excellent condition. Asking $175. Call Barry Day 264-2830 or evenings 638-3772. (30-31)
Motorcycle for sale! Owned by Evie Knebel. Great value - great mileage. Bring in this coupon for $50 off sales price for this one-year-old Honda XL 350. Includes helmet like the Indy 500 drivers wear. Only $1100! Only 1 left! Last chance! Call 787-4711. Do it now! (30-32)
Chance of a lifetime! Honda XL 350. One year old. 1400 miles. 60 mpg, Bell Star II helmet. Only $1100. Call 787-4711. (30-32)

For Rent
Experienced Typist: Term papers, theses, etc. Can arrange to pick up. 298-8192. (31-34)
Child Care! My home loving, learning environment reasonable. 5 yrs experience large fenced yard. Any age welcome. 251-3628. (31)
Tying service. Fast accurate, dependable. Term papers, letter resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. 297-0494. (30-33)
Need research done but pressed for time? I'm your answer! College graduate will thoroughly research any topic for you. Reasonable rates. Details, Jerome. 257-2540. (30-31)
Thesis typing! $2/page includes typed rough draft, minor revisions, and erasure-free final copy. Done on mag card automatic typewriter. Fast, accurate, beautiful work guaranteed! Carol Miller. 923-3757. (29-36)
For the buy of a lifetime on a really fantastic motorcycle see the "For Sale" section in today's Sagamore or call 787-4711. (30-32)

Help Wanted
Apostle or Science business oriented major. Law care may needed. New company. Call 545-5019. (31)
Part-time loan appicator. Call 926-8505 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (31)
Needed: Self-motivated students interested in income of $1,000 plus per month. Previous sales experience helpful but not required. Security deposit. Send resume to A.J. Distributors, 12 Margr Dr., Brownstown, In. 46112. (31)

Help Wanted
Monkey Business Singing Telegram Service seeks messenger. Must have loud singing voice and desire to entertain. To audition call 848-7664. (31-34)
I need help in selling my motorcycle. If you have a friend that wants to purchase a motorcycle I will pay you $10 when the sale is final. See today's "For Sale" section or call 787-4711. (30-32)
Marketing Majors, PT or Full Time. Call 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. or Sat. sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Guaranteed full time wage $220. Phone 925-6505. (31)

Roommates
Roommate needed for great Honda motorcycle! See ad under "For Sale" section or call 787-4711. (30-32)

Help Wanted
Roommate needed to share apartment. Wabash Apartments 38th and Kessler beginning May through August. Prefer male non-smoker. Next Rent is negotiable. Call 925-4526 in the evenings. (31)
Roommate wanted to share 2-bedroom apartment on west side. $130 plus 1/2 utilities. Call 293-9181. (31)
Female Roommate wanted to share 2-bedroom, 1 1/2-bath house near airport. Must be neat and clean. $125 per month. Call Alan. 247-0743. (31)

Roommates
Roommate needed to share 2-bedroom, 1 1/2-bath house near airport. Must share with two other men. Walking distance to Purdue. Sharing with three other men. Walking distance to Purdue. $90 per month. Call 291-9135 evenings. (30-32)

Michigan Meadows Apartments
Relaxed one, two, and three bedroom apartment living just two miles from campus
- On city bus lines
- Near shopping
- Swimming pool
- Basketball courts
- Laundry facilities

Michigan Meadows
3800 W. Michigan Street
Apartment 1208
open 9-6 daily 10-4 Sat.

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children thereof exclusively. Eligibility: Undergrads 9 credit hours or more. Grad student 5 credit hours or more. Offers: Apts. and family townhouses. STUDENT RATES FROM $137.50 UTILITIES INCLUDED. Located in PARK LAFAYETTE, LTD. 2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 46222

Divorce
REASONABLE FEES
ALSO initial consultation
Corporations—Bankruptcy—Wills and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Box 407-Bargersville
703 Broad Ripple Ave.
422-8122
255-9915
ONLY THE ARMY GIVES YOU TWO WAYS TO LOWER THE COST OF EDUCATION IN JUST TWO YEARS.

LOAN FORGIVENESS

If you have a Guaranteed Student Loan or a National Direct Student Loan (made after October 1, 1975) hanging over your head, consider spending a couple of years in the Army.

If you train for certain specialties, the government will release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of active duty.

Obviously, a three-year enlistment would eliminate 100% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a shorter route and sign up under the Army’s two-year enlistment option (and put 2/3 of your debt behind you).

Or you might want to join the Army Reserve. If you qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid for your active duty, and receive 15% loan forgiveness (or $500, whichever is greater) for each year you serve.

But we’re not just offering you loan forgiveness. With your education, you can probably qualify for a higher rank and pay grade. You’ll have your choice of many sophisticated Army skills.

And you may be eligible for generous monetary educational incentives.

TWO-FOR-ONE SAVINGS PLAN

If your dream is to continue your education some day, joining the Veterans’ Educational Assistance Program can bring that day closer.

In fact, in just two years you can accumulate up to $9,200 for grad school. (Only the Army can offer you a two-year enlistment.)

It’s not a loan, so you’ll never have to worry about making payments. It’s simply a savings program between you and the government.

If you save between $25 and $100 of your monthly Army pay, the government will match that amount two-for-one. On top of that, you might qualify for an exclusive Army educational incentive of $2,000. (Longer enlistments can result in higher incentives.)

And you can participate in VEAP at the same time you’re receiving loan forgiveness.

So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of your debt behind you and up to $9,200 for your education ahead of you. (Of course, a longer enlistment could result in more educational benefits and 100% loan forgiveness.)

To find out more about both ways to serve your country as you serve yourself, call 800-421-4422. In California, 800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244. Ask for the name of the Army’s college representative nearest you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You Save Per Mo.</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Army Adds.</th>
<th>Total Benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maximum matched contribution during a 2-year enlistment.

Certain 4-year enlistments can get you as much as $34,400 for college, plus a $9,200 code-enlisted bonus for a total of $53,600.

**Army.**

**BE ALL YOU CAN BE.**